Annual Reports: GPC and FDC, 2013-14

Governance & Planning Committee

GPC Spring 14 Tasks Status as of May 2, 2014

1. Decide how and when to update CAMP so that CAMP will feed into the creation of the strategic plan and LAMP (done => website)
2. Update the criteria for evaluating TTF hiring proposals (voted on Friday)
3. Update CAMP-S14 (finished on Friday)
4. Review the lab budget proposal forms (discussed on Friday)
5. Review the lab budget allocation results (TBD)
6. Recommending space utilization for the 3rd floor of SCI2 (TBD)

Election to be completed before the first Friday of Fall14

GPC Chair election by all TTFs. (TBD by Laurie S.)
The Vice Chair will be elected at the first GPC meeting.

Department Reps:
- GPC – new members each year
- Faculty Development Committee (FDC) members: Tejinder Neelon (MATH), Chair, Tracey Brown (BIOL) Shaun-Inn Wu (CSIS), Jackie Trischman (CHEM), Chuck De Leone (PHYS), Rick Fierro (ex-officio).
  Math and Physics to change
- Curriculum Committee (CC) members: David Chien (MATH), Chair, Brian Norris (BIOL), Xiayou Zhang (CSIS), Sajith Jayasinghe (CHEM), Gerardo Dominguez (PHYS), and Rick Fierro (ex-officio)
  Biology, Chemistry and CSIS to change

Faculty Development Committee

FDC Annual Report 2013-14

- Revised and passed Lecturer Evaluation policy;
- Worked on and passed CSM PRC Guidelines and CSM RTP Standards.
- Expect to complete Department RTP Standards.